[Methodological characteristics of the Catalan Health Survey 2006].
The Health Survey of Catalonia (ESCA) gives essential population information for health planning and evaluation. On the edition of 2006, 18,126 non-institutionalized persons were interviewed. The sample design is complex with the aim to guarantee the representatively also in small geographic areas with interest in health and service planning. There are certain novelties in the third edition such as the relevance given to the territory, questionnaires adaptations to the interviewed population and new subject areas studied. This paper describes the useful methodological aspects for the ESCA 2006 users. In the first part we describe the sample design, questioners, field work, interviewer's formation, codification and quality micro data control. In the second part compound variables, used tools and their references are shown. And the third part describes the indicators construction since the sample design determines the use of weighing and elevation factors to obtain representative estimation values.